A103 - Supercraft Cruises – Amiens Réderie
Cruising, Crafting, and Bargain Hunting– the Great
Amiens Réderie
Thursday 14th April 2022 (A103)
6 Days staying at the 3* Holiday Inn Express Amiens
Reduced from £1,325 to £1,265
Single room supplement only £145

The Natalia moored on the Somme at Aubigny – an Autumn picture

France is celebrated for its great regional flea markets and here’s a rare chance to take in one of
them from a different angle as we spend three days cruising the secluded River Somme between
Amiens and Péronne, with a clear day in which to explore and bargain-hunt at the great Amiens
Réderie flea market. Accompanying us will be actress, TV presenter and cruise journalist Julie
Peasgood, whose Supercraft tutors will be leading our optional complimentary craft workshops.
Supercraft Cruises, developed and managed by Julie, employs a range of specialist craft tutors to
deliver unique, high-end workshops on worldwide cruises. Offering an exciting, diverse and
inspirational programme of arts and crafts activities, classes appeal to both women and men and are
suitable for all abilities from absolute beginners to the very experienced.
Julie hand picks her line up of gifted Supercrafters, and many of the crafts, such as mosaics, lino
printing and stained glass making have never been available on cruises before. The wide variety of
workshops includes table lanterns, needle felting, jewellery making, beginner’s bookbinding,
decoupage, marbling paper, vintage china dioramas, block-printed tote bags, card making,
aluminium art, ribbon garlands, teacup pincushions, mixed media artwork...the list goes on!
Craft workshops on this cruise will include how to make needle-felted Remembrance Poppies to
commemorate those who fell at the Somme, Réderie Crystal Suncatchers using cutlery and antique
crystal chandelier drops, teacup pincushions set into vintage china, unique fabric jewellery and
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fabric notebooks and needlecases made from vintage rugs, French linen and lace (often to be found
at the mammoth flea market).
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Our cruise over three days covers a course of 59km between Amiens and Péronne. This is a
picturesque and often quite isolated waterway and includes 10 locks as the navigable Somme
weaves its way through a network of lakes formed centuries ago by flooded peat extractions.

Our cruising will be a delight in itself for the wildlife glimpsed along the way and for the amazing
stillness in cruising electric – all you can hear the gentle rippling of the water and the birdsong!
On outward travel day we make a lunchtime Eurotunnel crossing and from Calais we enjoy a
straightforward motorway journey through the Opal Coast Regional Park and onwards to Amiens.
Here we will drop into the moorings at Port Amont for a welcoming drink aboard our cruiser before
we go on to check-in to the Holiday Inn Express just around the corner. This evening there will be a
welcoming talk from Julie, Jennie and Melissa before we enjoy our evening meal at the excellent
Brasserie Jules – situated alongside the hotel.
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Our cruise along the Somme comes in three legs as follows:

Amiens to Corbie
As we cruise gently eastwards out of Amiens we are quickly in the heart of the famous
Hortillonnages island gardens, a vast network of smallholdings once the province of horticultural
producers but now mostly picturesque second homes making for a fine display of early blossom and
springtime bulbs as we proceed gently upstream. The boundary of Amiens is marked by a great
viaduct carrying the city’s ring road. It always seems a satisfying contrast as we cruise peacefully far
beneath this bustling artery.
We now emerge into arable farmland, proceeding through the lock at Lamotte-Brèbiere and
onwards past the starch factory at Vecquemont, where we encounter our next lock. A long meander
in the river now takes us past the villages of Le Bacqué and Aubigny before a final lock for the day
lifts us to our mooring in Corbie, noted for the remains of its Abbey, founded in the 7th Century.
Also close by here is the spot where Manfred von Richthofen was killed in April 1918, reminding us
that we are now travelling close to the Western Front as it was in 1914-18.
Corbie to Cappy
Our rather longer cruise today sets out from Corbie, with a prolonged stretch of secluded rural
cruising through to our first lock of the day at Sailly-Laurette. We next pass between the villages of
Cerisy and Chipilly before another of the river’s meanders takes us to the lock at Méricourt-surSomme, past the village of Etinehem, and across the 1916 front line near to Bray-sur-Somme.
A further lock at Froissy brings us alongside the old front-line narrow-gauge supply railway now
operating as a tourist attraction in summer, and a final lock and then a lift bridge bring us into the
pretty village of Cappy where we moor for the day. There is opportunity for a towpath stroll
between Froissy and Cappy at our two final locks are only a couple of kilometres apart.
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Cappy to Péronne
Our final cruise leg follows our clear day at the Amiens flea market and so might be a welcome relief
to tired legs! Continuing upstream, the river describes a series of sweeping meanders taking us
through a lift bridge at Éclusier-Vaux, then two locks close to the village of Frise offering the chance
of a towpath stroll between them.
From Frise we continue to a further lift bridge at Feuillères, with two more great viaducts then span
the river valley carrying the A1 autoroute and main Eurostar/TGV rail line towards Paris. Our quiet
passage more than 100ft below leads on to our final lock at Sormont, and shortly afterwards to the
junction of the Somme with the commercial waterway the Canal du Nord, which we follow through
to our final mooring in Péronne.

On Easter Sunday guests are free to make the most of the Amiens Rederie, considered second only
to the Lille Braderie in ranking the great flea markets for which France is celebrated. Over 2,000
professional and casual traders set-up for the market, which for early risers starts at 5am! With
some 80,000 visitors expected, the market is distributed along over 50 streets in the city centre and
with our hotel centrally-located we can look forward to being at the heart of it.
There should also be time to see some of the sights for which Amiens is so appreciated, with
opportunity to visit the great UNESCO-listed Cathedral of Notre-Dame, the Hortillonnages island
gardens, the House of Jules Verne, the newly refurbished Museum of Picardy, and other highlights
which include the riverside walks and the historic St Leu quarters. And of course our crafter guests
can look forward to some quality time with Julie and her team as we supplement our cruising with
some optional craft sessions and Julie’s unique version of Call my Bluff!
Come Tuesday we might be heading for home but with time on our side we break our journey back
to Calais in Le Touquet, where it is market day. The covered market here is one of the best in the
area, and we will pause long enough for guests to take lunch – and perhaps stroll the beachfront
boulevard – before we continue on to Calais for a hypermarket stop and an early-evening
Eurotunnel crossing.
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The Daily Programme :
Cruise Between Amiens and Péronne staying at the 3* Holiday Inn Express Amiens
Embark
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Disembark

Km/Locks

Lunch

Excursion

Eurotunnel crossing at 12:50 for 14:30 arrival in Amiens.. Introductions by
Julie, Jennie and Melissa on the coach. Welcome drink on board the
Backwaters boat before hotel check-in. Gather at 19:00 for 19:30 group
dinner at the Brasserie Jules alongside the hotel
Amiens
Corbie
17/3
On
Craft workshop in hotel
09:30
13:00
board
from 14:00-16.30, then
free time to sightsee in
Amiens
Corbie
Cappy
25/4
On
Lap-based craft option on09:30
14:30
board
board. Afternoon visit to
the Somme Memorial to
the Missing at Thiepval.
Julie’s quiz at the
restaurant pre-dinner

Day 4
Easter
Sunday
Day 5

Clear day for the Amiens Réderie. Lunch not included today. Group meeting
in hotel at 19:00 for “wash-up” on the day’s purchases, then guests dine a la
carte at the Brasserie Jules
Cappy
Péronne
17/3
On
Craft workshop in hotel
10:00
13:30
board
from 14:30-17.00

Day 6
Tue)

Check out and depart hotel with planned stop for market Day in Le Touquet
10:30-13:30. Hypermarket stop in Calais prior to Eurotunnel crossing at 18:50
for 18:30 UK time arrival in Folkestone

Dinner
Brasserie
Jules

Guests free
to choose
own dining
venue
Group
Dinner Le
Quay
Restaurant
(10 mins
on foot)
Brasserie
Jules
Farewell
Group
Dinner
Brasserie
Jules

Hotel
ETD/ETA
16:00

09:00/13:30

09:00/17:30
18:30/22:00
(taxi for
anyone
needing
transfer to
restaurant)
n/a

09:00/14:30

ETD 09:00

What’s Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Coach Travel
Eurotunnel crossings
3 days of cruising the canalised River Somme between Amiens and Péronne
5 nights stay at the 3* Holiday Inn Express Amiens, with breakfast
Lunch on board on cruise days, with complimentary bar
Restaurant meals on 4 of our 5 evenings in Amiens
Crafting Workshops with the Supercraft Cruises team
Visit to the Thiepval memorial to the Missing of the Battle of the Somme
Free day for Amiens Réderie
Visit to Le Touquet for covered market
ABTA bonding

Guests Should Please Budget separately for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel to or from their chosen coach pick-up point
Any overnight accommodation required in UK preceding or following our coach transfer
Lunch on outward and return travel days
Dinner on the evening we are free in Amiens
Lunch in Amiens on Easter Sunday (at the flea market)
Travel and Health Insurance
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Coach Pick-ups
The planned pick-up sequence for this departure is:
North Greenwich Jubilee Line Station (O2 Arena)
Medway Services
Maidstone Services
Ashford International Station
Stop 24 Services Folkestone
Crossing at or close to

07:50
08:40
09:00
09:40
10:30
12:50

Extra time is allowed for this departure on account of pre-Easter traffic.
Guests will be asked to signal their preferred pick-up point on booking and this will be confirmed and
subject to detailed instructions when tickets are issued. It may be possible to arrange additional
pick-up points for guests travelling as a group of 10 or more. Please raise this on booking for further
consideration.
Coach Transfer – Connection for Guests Travelling from Distance
For any guests travelling from distance, our coach will call at Ashford International Station to meet
guests travelling on the day via local trains or the fast service from London St Pancras. Guests living
further away are advised to book a stopover hotel close to their selected pick-up point. Please ask if
you need guidance on suitably-located hotels.
Our Hotel:
The 3* Holiday Inn Express is centrally-situated in Amiens close to the main railway station, the
pedestrianised shopping boulevard, the UNESCO-listed Cathedral Nôtre-Dame, and the St Leu
waterfront and Hortillonnages island gardens. The hotel was fully refurbished during winter
2014/15 and offers free wifi and a complimentary espresso facility, with 61 Channel TV in-room
including BBC and CNN. There are lifts serving all floors.
Julie Peasgood
Julie has a multi-faceted career as an accomplished actress, TV presenter and producer, awardwinning author, voice-over artist and events host. With more than 45 years of acting and TV
presenting credits to her name, Julie has been a regular in three of Britain’s best-loved soaps,
Brookside, Emmerdale and Hollyoaks, received the Royal Television Society’s prestigious Television
Personality of the Year Award, and has made her mark as a prolific travel and lifestyle writer.
As well as her long-standing monthly column in Crafts Beautiful magazine, Julie currently hosts the
online club Let’s Knit Together. Her passion for crafts has seen her develop two ranges of products
for Create and Craft TV, lead craft workshops all over the UK and co-produce and present five series
of Crafty Beggars for Discovery TLC and Together TV.
For the past eight years Julie has been Contributing Editor on Cruise International magazine, in which
she writes a regular column and cruise reviews. She also has regular columns in Group Leisure &
Travel magazine and the new Make & Sew Toys magazine. A veteran of over 80 cruises, Julie has
combined her love of the high seas and waterways with her passion for making things, forming
Supercraft Cruises to elevate the standard and choice of crafts available to cruise guests. She is a
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firm believer in the power of crafting to reduce stress, boost happiness and improve mental health
and wellbeing.

